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ABSTR..ACT'

Amal, Shah. Ph.D. The University of Manitoba, October 1993. Consequences of

selection for weaning weight on the hÍoeconomic effÏciency of beef calf, production.

Major Professor; Gary H. Crow.

Consequences of selection for weaning weight, which is composed of direct and maternal

components, on the eff,rciency of beef calf production were examined using a.

deterministic simulation model. Methods were developed to estimate relative genetic

gain in the direct and maternal components of weaning weight after a single cycle of

selection on weaning weight. Response for a Base Model was predicted using the

classical theory of uniform rate of response to selection in discrete generations. A

negative genetic correlation was assumed between the direct and maternal components

of weaning weight based on the findings of a recent Canadian study. Sensitivity of

response to a range of heritabilities, and correlation estimates that corresponded to the

range reported in the literature, was simulated. This sensitivity analysis provided

valuable information on the consequences of selection for weaning weight on direct,

maternal and phenotypic response. Positive genetic cor¡elation between the direct and

maternal components resulted in maximum phenotypic response while negative genetic

co¡reiation resulted in minimum response. Correlated changes in the biologicai

characteristics and economic ouþut were computed to evaluate the bioeconomic

efficiency of response to selection for weaning weight. Sensitivity of the bioeconomic

innllf-nrrfnr¡f crrcfam fn *,^'-i^+i^- i- +L^ Ål-^^t 
--L- -- -1 - 7r¡¡P{rr-uulPut ùjùtciri iu v¡lrrauu¡i üi iiìe ûlieCi mafefnai CofÏelation WaS aiSO eXamine<i.
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Positive genetic correlation between direct and maternal components of weaning weight

v/as most advantageous in terms of improvement of bioeconomic eff,rciency. However,

correlated changes in milk yield were dramatic. An examination of the partial

eff,rciencies of the direct and maternal components showed that the maternal component

was marginally superior in terms of bioeconomic eff,rciency. Sensitivity of bioeconomic

input-ouþut system to the assumed correlation between cow and calf characteristics was

examined and used to moderate the results. Information on the hierarchial structure of

the Manitoba beef cattle population was obtained from a survey carried out by the

Manitoba Department of Agriculture. A gene-flow matrix describing theage-sex structure

of the Manitoba beef cattle population was constructed using this information. Using the

genetic parameters and bioeconomic considerations used in the Base Model, a Gene-Flow

Model was developed. Bioeconomic response after a single cycle of selection at the

beginning of the programme, was simulated for a period of 20 yeå.rs. The Gene-Flow

Model demonstrated that genetic improvement through selection at the beginning of the

programme is not immediately passed to subsequent generations due to age differences

in the selected group. The response stabilized or reached an asymtote around year 15

after a single cycle of selection in year one. This asymptotic response was equivalent

to the uniform rate of response predicted by the classical Base Model. Response to

selection for weaning weight was positive, though there was a genetic loss (decrease) in

the maternal component due to the negative genetic cor¡elation between direct and

maternal components of weaning weight. The accumulated net discounted returns

indicate that rn a cow-calf basis, selection for weaning weight would be more beneficial
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than no selection, even under negative genetic correlation between direct and maternal

components of weaning weight. Though phenotypic and bioeconomic response was

positive there was a clear reduction in milk yield.
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Selection based on measurements of growth has been, a¡rd continues to be, the focus of

beef cattle improvement programmes in many parts of the world. In some countries,

selection on preweaning growth, especially weaning weight, has received more attention

due to its close association with cow-calf efhciency. It is well established that growth

during the preweaning period is affected both by the calf s own growth potential (direct)

effects and the maternal environment (maternal) effects provided by its dam. The direct

and maternal components of weaning weight are known to be genetically correlated

(Meyer 1992).

There are few reports in the literature on the bioeconomic effects of selection for

preweaning growth on cow-calf efficiency. This is due to the lack of knowledge on

genetic and biological parameters of the calf s preweaning growth, and its genetic and

biological association with traits expressed by the dam. There is a clea¡ need, therefore,

for simulation sfudies on beef calf production efficiency (input-ouþut) systems, especially

in the context of selection for weaning weight @arlow 1978; Ha¡ris 1970; Harris et al.

1984).

Sensitivify analysis of the various genetic and biological parameters of the calf and

the relationship with traits expressed by its dam should provide valuable information on

sensitivity of the model to poorly defined parameters and moderate the results of the

simulation study. Beef cattle populations have overlapping generations, therefore

response predicted as a result of a single cycle of selection for weaning weight at the
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beginning of a selection programme takes many generations to equal the rate of response

predicted by the classical theory of uniform rate of response. Prediction of response for

a trait like weaning weight of beef cattle is therefore not straightforward. This research

therefore focuses on the consequences of selection for weaning weight on the

bioeconomic efficiency of beef cattle production.

The objectives are:

1) To develop a model representing a cow-calf production system with special

attention to cow forage intake and calf forage intake and calf milk yield intake.

2) To determine correlated responses in cow and calf traits due to selection on

weaning weight and to evaluate economic returns.

3) To determine sensitivity of results to assumed parameters - heritability of direct

and matemal components of weaning weight, the genetic correlation and

bioiogical association between calf and cow traits.

4) To determine economic value of response over time with discounted returns in a

Gene-Flow model.
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Systems A.ppnoach To Á.nima[ S¡ssrling Reseanch

Integration of ideas and æchniques from different scientific disciplines is important for

human progress. This integration of ideas and concepfualization of production systems

in systematic mathematical terms has been variously called systems analysis, simulation

and computer modeling (Smith and Harrison 1978; Cartwright 1,978; \Milton 1979; Csaki

1985; Harris et at. 1984, 1986; Bourdon 1988). Genetic experimentation with livestock

species is very complex, expensive and time consuming. Computer modeling lends itself

to mathematical description of these complexities. Systematic mathematical description

allows the development of a complete systems objective for more accurate and

comprehen sive decision-making.

Animal breeding, being a highly quantitative science, facilitates computer modeling

(Csaki 1985). Simulation is a practical approach in designing proper animal breeding

programmes which involve the integration of several subsystems. It therefore

complements and enhances the knowledge of animal genetics obtained from animal

breeding experiments. Animal geneticists used simulation studies as early as 1956

(Hanis and Sæwart 1986). The capacity to simulate 'real world conditions' of livestock

production has increased tremendously with modern computers of today and has provided

better understanding of the sciences of animal genetics, statistics and management

(Cartwright 1970; Cartwright 1978; Harris and Sæwart 1986; Bourdon 1988; I¿mb et

aJ" 1992).



Maternal Effects

In mammals, where there is a close association among family groups, a trait like weaning

weight (WW) is composed of several conceptual components. In beef cattle such a

relationship exists between an offspring and its dam. Growth during this preweaning

period is affected both by the offspring's own growth potential and the maternal

environment provided by its dam. The maternal influence provided by the dam is strictly

environmental relative to the offspring. The difference among the dams in their

expression of the maternal influence is partly genetic and partly environmental. The

existence of maternal effects has been known as far back as 66 B.C. @obison 19g1) and

its importance in selection decisions has been recognized by the earliest animal breeders.

The first theoretical model for traits with maternal and growth components was

described by Dickerson (1947). Koch and Ciark (1955) used path coefficients ro describe

the association amongst beef cattle groups in terms of maternal and growth components.

The model proposed by ÏVillham (1963) is an extension of the eariier model of Dickerson

(1947) and is widely accepted today. The model is best described in terms of an

individual (i) and its association with its dam (i). This relationship may be described

with linear models as follows:

Fwwi=f¿* GH,w+Ewwr

where, p is the mean value for weaning weight, Fwoi is the phenotype for weaning

weight, G*un is ihe additive genetic value of an individual for preweaning growth often

(i)
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refered to as the direct genetic effect, and fu* is the environmental effect on this trait

(this also includes non-additive genetic variation). Equation 1 can be rewritten as:

Fwwi = p * Gwwoi * Gwwnt + EwwDr + Ewrv*

In this expression Fw* of an individual (eg. a cåtÐ is influenced by four major

comlrcnents, Gwwo¡ often referred to as the di¡ect genetic effect, G*om is the maternal

effect of the genot)?e of the individual's dam, Ewv't is the effect of the calf s non

maternal envi¡onment and EwwM is the effect of the environment on the maternal value

of the dam. The effect of direct and maternal components on weaning weight phenotype

are illustrated in the path diagram shown in Figure 1. The four paths directed at F**
represent the four factors in equation 2 above. The path diagram also allows for the

possibility of a genetic correlation (rc,wwn,ww¡J between the direct and maternal effects.

As with most biological phenomena, the true underlying model is seldom known and

various extensions to that shown in Figure I have been proposed, including models with

grand maternal effects (Hohenboken 1985). Most recent research in this area has used

a model very similar to that in Figure l.

The maternal environment affecting a trait like weaning weight is itself composed

of several factors. These include cytoplasmic effects from maternal mitochondria in the

egg, the prenatal maternal influence (intrauterine environment) and the postnatal maternal

envi¡onment (milk yield/mothering ability). The importance of these matemal factors

have been hightighted by rnany researchers (Koch 1972; i.egates 1972; Bradford

Q)



EqÀ¡lVDi

Gww¡¡

(

Gwwv¡

G*wu

rcrww4wwt*.t

DqilwMj

Pwwi : Phenotype of animal (i) of dam (i)

G**oi : Direct genetic effect

Gwwr,.,¡ : Maternal genetic effect

ElwD¡ : Di¡ect environmental effect

E"" r¡ : Maternal environmental effect

rc,wwa,wu¿ : Genetic correlation between direct and maternal components

Figure 1. Path diagram of direct and maternal components of weaning weight.
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1972; Robison 1972; Hohenboken and Brintra 1981; Hohenboken 1985; Meyer lgg2).

Mük production appears to be the most important maternal factor (Hohenboken 19g5;

Freking and Marshall L992; Jenkins and Fer¡el lgg2) and will form the basis of most of

the discussion in this review.

Accurate prediction of response to traits composed of maternal and direct

components is not straightforward (Willham 1980). Only females express the maternal

trait (sex limited), thus genetic changes in maternal effects are expressed one generation

later than genetic changes in direct effects. Maternal effects may also be genetically and

envi¡onmentally cor¡elated with direct effects. This association between maternal and

direct components of weaning weight has important implications to selection

programmes.

Genetic control of Maternal and Direct components of weaning weight

In general the literature indicates that direct and maternal components of weaning weight

are moderately heritable. Up until 1975, estimates were obtained entirely from designed

experiments under research station environments. From these studies, the maternal

genetic variation appeared to be slightly larger (0.46) than the genetic variation in the

direct component of weaning weight. The maternal genetic values ranged from 0.51 to

0.34, while the direct genetic value ranged from 0.32 to 0.23 (Hill 1965; Desse and

Koger 1967; Hohenboken and Brinlc 1981; Koch 1.972). AIJ these experimenrs reporred

a larger negative correlation between the direct and maternal components with the

exception of the work of Hill 11965) whieh showed a nnsifi./e correlation during the eaiiy
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part of the preweaning period (between 90 and 120 days of age).

V/ith the advent of modern computers and new evaluation techniques, researchers

estimated genetic parameters of weaning weight and preweaning gain from field data.

Wright et al. (1987) estimated genetic parameters for weaning weight and its two

components for the Simmental cattle population in the United States from a large f,reld

dat¿ source (114,899 records). I-ow heritability vatues were reported for both the

components with the direct component having a slightly larger (0.12) value than the

maternal (0.09) component. The genetic correlation between the direct and maternal

components of weaning weight (r.,*wo,w*J was slightly positive (0.16) which is

contrary to many earlier reports in the literature. More recently Trus and Wiiton (1988)

reported estimates of genetic parameters for maternal traits for 5 breeds (Angus,

Hereford, Shorthorn, Charolais, and Simmental) cattle in Ca¡rada. Eleven years of data

comprising 409,053 records were used in this study. For preweaning gain, both the

components were moderately heritable with the direct component larger (.36) than the

maternal component (.22). In agreement with many of the earlier reports rc,wrD,*,v*vr

was found to be sfongly negative (averaging -0.36) for most of the breeds.

Antagonism Between Good p¡.sweaning Environment and Subsequent Maternal

hoductivity

From a series of designed experiments conducted to study maternal effects in beef cattle

Mangus and Brinks (I97L) reported that good preweaning environment for the beef

heifer (a good supply of milk from its dam) resulted in its subsequent poor maternal
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performance by the heifer when she became a mother. Robison (1971), Baker 1980 and

Robison 1981 also made similar conclusions. Willham (1972) suggested that heifers

suckled by dams with higher milk yield are very likely to deposit excess fat in their

mammary gland. This would consequently result in reduced milk production of heifers,

particularly in their first lactation, and lower calf weaning gains.

In contrast lrgang et al. (1985) have reported favourable correlated responses to

selection for milk yield, preweaning and postweaning traits. In this long term experiment

Hereford bulls from a common base population were selected to form three distinct lines

(i.e. control line selected at random, weaning gain tine selected for increased weaning

weight and postweaning gain line selected for increased postweaning gain. Their results

do not suggest the existence of a negative environmental cor¡elation between any of these

traits. On the contrary, milk yieid in cows was genetically positively correlated with

weaning weight and postweaning gain. In support of their finding they refer to the

suggestion made by Sejrsen (1978) that animals with high growth potential also have a

high growth hormone concentration. The presence of high growth hormone

concentrations in the blood stimulaúes better mammary tissue growth which can

accommodate the milking potential of the cow. Heifers with high growth potential when

suckled by dams with good maternal ability would themselves be excellent mothers.

Milk Yield in Eeef Cattle

Maternal performance of beef cows interacts both biologically and economically with

other beef production traits like growth rate. It is direcíly related to preweaning growth
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rate and weaning weight of the calf. Milk yield forms the primary component of the

maternal environment provided by the beef cow. The milk production of the dam is

partly genetically determined. There are few reports in the literature on the milk

production of different beef breeds. Daity milk production for beef breeds range from

1.00-8.73 kg per day (Gifford 1949; Melton et al. 7967; Bond and Wiltbank 1970;

Notter et al. 1978; Reynolds et al. 1978; Rutledge et al. 1981; V/ilton and Mondragon

1981; Beal et al. 1990). The phenotypic correlation befween total milk production and

catf weaning weight has been reported to be high and in the range of 0.5 to 8.0 (Gleddie

and Berg 1968; Jeffery and Berg 1971; Marshall et aL. 1976; Reynolds et al. 1978;

Mondragon et al. 1983).

All these reports clearly indicate that milk yield alone is an adequate measurement

of the dam's lactation influence on calf gain. Thus the dam's milk yield could be used

as a good predictor of the calf s weaning gain. The regression of calf weaning weight

on average milk yield has been computed by a number of workers (Jeffery and Berg

1971; Marshall et aJ. 1976; Spelbring et al. 1977; Burson et al. 1980; Witton 1979;

Mondragon et al. 1983). Measurement of lactation from the University of Alberta beef

herd were used by Butson et al. (1980) to study factors influencing weaning weight.

Their regression equations showed that an increase of 1 kg in average daily milk yietd

increased weaning weight by 7.7 kg. Bogg et al. (1980) also reported a simila¡ value

(7.20 kg). Wiiton (L979) reported a higher value (9.7 kg) while Mondragon er at. (1983)

reported a lower value (a.6 kg).
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Selection fon Milk Yield

From these sfudies it seems that there is potential to increase average milk production of

beef cows, especially that of British beef breeds. V/ilton and Mondragon (1981) have

suggested that selection for maternal ability through the Record of Performance

programmes would increase weaning weights of beef calves since weaning weight is

significantly associated with milk yield. Many researchers have examined reasonable

goals for milk yield in the commercial beef cattle production system. As milk production

interacts biologically with other traits, selection for increased milk production must be

viewed in an economic context. Notter et al. (1979) used a computer simulation model

to investigate the effects of the level of milk production on bioeconomic efficiency in a

cow-calf-feedlot management system. Their study indicated that increased milk

production improved bioeconomic efficiency with the optimum level of milk production

influenced by the differences in feed prices at the feedtot and commercial cow-calf

operation. Diverse breed types were used by McMorris and Wilton (1936) to study the

bioeconomic efficiency of milk production and cow weight at the farm level. In contrast

to the study of Notter et aJ. (1979) increased milk yield had no obvious effect on gross

margin. The cows used in this experiment, however, were fed purchased corn silage.

This may not ffuly reflect the feeding practices of a typical beef cow-calf operation in

Canada where cows are pastured for a greater part of the lactation period and generaliy

fed silage hay in the barn. The bioeconomic effects of milk yield was much more

positive when the feed price was decreased. When overhead expenses, carcass discounts

and retail yield premiums were considered cows with higher milk yield were clearly
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advantages to the beef cattle farm. Clutter and Nielsen (1987) recently concluded a long

term study on beef cows with different genetic potentials for milk production. The cows

used in this experiment were similar in growth rate and mature size in an attempt to

compare eff,iciency of beef production at different mitk production levels. Though no

economic evaluation was conducæd the results conclusively showed that higher level of

milk intake by the calves resulted in a significant increase in weaning weight. This

increase in weaning weight was mainûained throughout the postweaning period in the

feedlot. Final weight and carcass weight of the calves also reflected this advantage.

Frediction of Response

Van Vleck et al. (1977) were the first to describe and evaluate prediction of response

to selection for maternal and direct components of weaning weight in beef cattle. In their

simulation study they used various combinations of records for male and female selection

schemes in their population. While selection of males was only for the growth

component, females were selected for either one of the components or both. The

selection intensity in the male population was higher (i:1.25) than in the female

population (i:0.60). Response was simulated for a highly negative genetic correlation

(tr.,rooo,**"n:-0.87) and for a genetic correlation close to zero (rr.*oo,wwr*r:-0.06).

One major assumption made in their study was that generations were discrete and not

overlapping. There \,vas no change in the predicted phenotypic mean of weaning weight

after 5 generations of selection where a higtrly negative genetic correlation was assumed.

However, when the genetic correlation was close to zæro there was an increase in
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predicted phenotypic response. This clearly indicates the dependence of seiection

response in weaning weight on the magnitude of tr",**o,r"or.

Gene.Ftrow Theory f'ox. Structured FopulatÍons

Prediction of response to selection for raits composed of direct and maternal components

when generations overlap is not straightforward. One of the conditions generally

assumed in prediction of response to selection is that individuals of a population group

belong to a distinct generation. Such generations are said to be discrete as individuals

of different generations do not interbreed. This is only true for annual plants and with

many insect species which interbreed onty in the same generation. In farm animal

populations however generations are usually not discrete. There is commonly a

continuous range of animal ages in the production system and individuals of different age

groups interbreed.

The theory for predicting rate of reslrcnse to artificial selection in livestock

population was first developed by Dickerson and HazeI (1944) and later generalized by

Rendel and Robertson (1950). This theory came to be known as the 'ciassical' or

'asymptotic' theory. The formulae used in predicting rate of response to selection

assumes the same selection scheme is practised each generation. With the overlapping

generations in animal populations, the rate of response predicted by the classical theory

is only reached asymptotically. Hill (1974) presented a matrix version of the gene flow

theory. This theory further generalizes the ideas of Dickerson and Hazel (19aa) and

^11^--.^ ^-.^ ^¿ --^Ji ^t ^- -1 1 ,.arrows exact presic-lioÍr oî resporrse to seiec[on. 'ihe matnx methociology also enabies
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a more complete description of the population structure. It specifies the passage of genes

through the va¡ious sex and age subclasses and population strata. Most importantly it

permits prediction of response to selection before the asymptotic response is reached.

Within a species animals of different age groups breed together and contribute

toward the genetic change of the population. With domestication of farm animals man

not only determines which individuals are allowed ûo produce the next generation but also

decides the genetic demography (structure) of the population. The degree of control over

this structure varies a-mong species. In poultry, for example, the corporate breeding

companies arrange the structure of nucleus and multiplier breeders for their own

purposes. Beef cattle lie at the other end of the scale in terms of organization of the

breeding population, since many normally independent breeders contribute breeding

stocks to the commercial industry. Yet even here, the market economy in breeding stock

ainong breeders has produced a hierarchial type of structure. Livestock populations are

known to be structured and show hierarchial organization. Such a structure in domestic

animals was first described by Robertson (1953) for cattle. Many others have discussed

this issue since, Barker and Davey (1960); Davey and Barker (1963); ozkutuk and

Bicha¡d (1977); Toll and Barker (1979); Koots and Crow (1990) and Gearhearr er al.

(1eeo).

All these studies reveal a hierarchial breed structure with two or more

distinguishable strata. The hierarchic breed structure may be visualized as a pyramid.

In its simplest form the pyramid is made up of two strata. The upper stratum is made

up of a small eliæ group of animals from the purebred herds commonly called the
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nucleus group. This groups is an eliæ group of herds and usually does not acquire

breeding animals from the lower strafum of the ppulation. Genetic improvement in the

nucleus stratum is through selection of male breeding animals within the nucleus. Only

about 57o of the beef cattle population in North America are considered to belong to this

group (Koch et al. 1986; V/illham et al. 1986). Genetic improvement in the population

is through the dissemination of genes (genetic superiority) from the nucleus stratum to

commercial stratum. In a closed breeding population, sires from the lower commercial

stratum even when superior to the poorest sires in the upper stratum would not be used

for breeding in the pure bred herds occupying the nucleus stratum. Researchers in

Australia and New Zea,land have proposed an open nucleus system that allows for the use

of superior commercial sires in the upper nucleus stratum. Such a system is anticipated

to bring about greater genetic progress and increased profit to the sheep industry @ae

1982).

The Concept of Ðiscounting

As discussed earlier, generations in beef cattle populations overlap, therefore genetic

responses fluctuate in the early years of any selection program. These fluctuations in

early genetic response can be very large. These differential expression of genetic

improvement from selection can be expressed equitably with some common denomi¡ator.

A standard technique in management accounting, commonly called the Net Present Value

@iscounüed Cash Flow) procedure allows for the conversion of monetary returns of

C--¿---^ --^^-- l^z- ^ -:--f ^ --^-^,^r ---t I l.ruùurç yträrs ulru ä srilBrc ptescnr v¿üue (Þ'oeruJe ano Eloman ryöJ). A oe¡ail olscusslon
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onon the Discounted Cash Flow Method can be obtained from any major text

management accounting.

A brief account is given here as it relates to animal breeding. The idea of the

discounted cash flow method is based on the concept that an economic benefit of some

investment is more valuable at the present time compared with its value deferred to

sometime in the future. So it is simply a time-related concept. This concept put in

mathematical terms is:

NFV = [ti(t +R)]k (3)

where, NFV is net present value of one dollar obtained, k is years from the present, and

r is the interest rate. The concept of net present value is actually the inverse of the

compound interest concept. It found its first use in animal breeding selection

programmes with the paper of Poutous and Vissac (1962) who did a theoretical study of

economic gains in progeny testing of artificially inseminated bulls. Since then this

concept has been well accepted by the animal breeding resea¡ch community and is

frequently used to predict financial gains of selection programmes (Soller et al. 1966;

Hill 1971; Hinls l97L; James 1972; Petersen etat. lg74; Hill 1974; Brascamp 1975;

Cunningham and Ryan 1975; Everett 1975; Mitchell etaJ. lgïz; Simm et al. lggT). The

inæresting aspect of the technique is that it lends itself to monetary evaluation of trends

of genetic response over time to selection when generations overlap. Benefits in early

generations a¡e least discounted and tåus would make a larger contribution io the io-ual
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discounted monetary return. It also provides a simple solution for appropriate evaluation

of current breeding programmes discounting all fufure returns to their present value.

The¡e is, however, disagreement in the preference of the discount rate used in the

calculation of monetary refurns for appraising setection programmes. This disagreement

is not entirely an issue of workers in animal breeding alone. There are two major

schools of thought amongst economists on this important economic evaluation technique.

One school of thought regards the discount rate in terms of social time preference, a rate

that allows for comparison of alternative investment choices over time in the general

interest of the people. Griliches (1955) wrote an exhaustive review on the application

of the discounting technique to corn breeding. The other school of thought considers

discount rate in terms of proper allocation of limited resources of a nation benryeen the

private and public sectors of its economy. This discount rate is commonly referred to

as the social opportunity cost rate and is similar to the cost of borrowing money in the

financial circles.

This difference of opinion on the choice of the discount rate remains largely

unresolved. Among animal breeders, there seems to be, however, a recent consensus

that future returns and costs of animal breeding projects be discounted at a social time

preference rate of 4% (Brrd and Mitchell 1980; Mitchell et al. 1982). Such a rate is

considered to be inflation free and includes some allowance for risk and uncertainty.

Smith (1978) showed that apractical and simpler way of evaluating selection programmes

is to calculate the stream of discounted benefits over many years from a single cycle of

selection in year one.
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Economic ,{spects of SelectÍon

The ultimate aim of any production system is to make profit. Selection programmes may

be viewed as long term means of increasing productivity of livestock production systems.

Thus the goal of any breeding program in animal agriculture is to identify and select

animals with specific trait or traits as parents of the next generation. These animals are

expected to contribute towards an overall efficient, viable and profitable production

system. Thus the most important and the most difficutt task is defining and deciding the

selection program for a production system that would bring about maximum profit. It

is therefore very important to evaluate the economics of aiternative selection goals before

making recommendations to the industry that may bring about maximum returns (Long

and Fitzhugh 1970; Cartwright 1978; Harris L970; Foster et al. lg}4; Ha¡ris et al.

1986; Lamb etaJ. I99Z).

These alternative selection decisions may be translated to individual animal profit

margins in terms of inputs and ouþuts. This bioeconomic approach would place

selection programmes on a more practical perspective, especialty for traits like weaning

weight, which is composed of both direct and maternal components. The main objective

of this study is to evaluate the consequences of selection for weaning weight on the

bioeconomic efficiency of beef cattle production.
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ÐEVEI.OPMENI' OF METHOT}S

Estímatíon of R.elative Genetic Gain for F.mbedded Tnaits

P¡ediction of phenotypic response for traits with direct and maternal components is not

straightforward, as discussed in the review of literature. The rate of response to

selection for such embedded traits is proportional to the regression of the genotype of

both the direct and maternal components on the phenotype @ickerson 1947). Genetic

selection differentiais for each of these components is then the phenotypic selection

differential muttiplied by the regression of the breeding vaiue of the individual

components on phenotype (Van Vleck 1973). To estimate the genetic response for the

direct and maternal components of weaning weight, their respective genetic covariances

with the phenotypic selection criterion have to be determined. For di¡ect genetic effects

(Go), this covariance is:

COV (G*'F**) = âoifc,wwo * âo¡øc,wwo,wwr*.r (4)

and for maternal genetic effects (Gnn), the covariance is:

COV (G*"F**) = a;øG.roo",wmr + âojl",**,

where, a., and

evaluation. The

aqi are coeff,rcients

subscript ø in ihe

of relationships between

above expressions refers

the animals used for

to the individual being

(s)
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selected; i refers to the individuat expressing the phenotypic record used as the selection

criterion; and i refers to the dam of individual i. The variances are additive genetic

variances for direct (1",**o) and maternal (1",**^o) effects on weaning weight and then

genetic covariances (øc,wwo,**d. Details of deriving these coefficients has been

described by Wiliham (1963). To calculate the genetic gain for each component of

weaning weight, it was assumed that selection was based on the record of the animal,s

own perfonnance i.e. a¿ is the coefficient of relationship between the individual being

selected and the individual expressing the phenotypic record (i.e. a"r:l) and a_ is the

relationship of the dam of individual i to individual a. These coefficients were

substituted into the respective covariances @quations 4 and 5) to obtain the formulae to

calculate genetic gain for each component of weaning weight. The formula to calculate

direct genetic gain is:

ÅG**, = [h2n * (trc,wwo,**¡1 h*oo hwwu)/2] I o",*yy

and the formula to calculate maternal genetic gain is:

AGoon¿ = [(rc,wwo,w*u hw*o h**no) + Þ.2*l2] [ o",**

where, h2o is heritability of the direct effect, h2* is heritability of maternal effect,

trc,wwD,wwM is the genetic correiation between the di¡ect and the maternal effect on

weaning weight, I is the selection intensity, and øp,roo is the phenotypic standard

(6)

(7)
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deviation of weaning weight.

Sensitivíty of Response to SelectÍon

In general, the literature indicates that direct and maternal components of weaning weight

are both moderately heritable. Estimates from the literature from designed experiments

report a negative Fc,wwD,lvwM @arlow 1978). A summary of reports of genetic

parameters for weaning weight and its comllonents from field data was reported by

Meyer 1992. Trus and Wilton (1988) were the fust researchers in Canada to report

genetic parameters of maternal traits for beef cattle based on f,reld data. Eleven years of

data comprising 429,053 records were used in thei¡ analysis. In agreement with many

of the earlier reports based on designed experiments, the rc,wwn,wlÀ^r relation was found

to be highly negative. From a Canadian perspective, these estimates are the most recent

and most reliable given the large number of records used in their analysis. There are

many other reports in the literature with contrasting estimates of genetic parameters of

weaning weight (Wright er al. 1987; Johnson et aJ. Ig92; Canret et al. 1,992; Meyer

L992). There are suggestions of signifrcant breed differences for genetic parameters of

maternal traits in beef cattle (Johnson et aJ. Igg2; Meyer lgg}).
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ÐESCRIPTXO¡{ OF' MOÐE[, COMPONE,NTS

Ge¡retíc Considerations

Farameters used in the prediction of Eesponse to selection. The heritability assumed

for weaning weight was 0.30, for the direct component, 0.40, and for the maternal

component, A-20. The genetic correlation befween the growth and maternal components

was assumed to be -0.40. All these assumed parameters were adapted from the work of

Trus and Wilton (1988). In the Canadian context, these estimates are the most recent

and most reliable. Eleven years of data comprising 429,053 records were used to

compute these estimates. The phenotypic standard deviation for weaning weight was 29

kg. A selection intensity of 2.34 for males was assumed which represents the limit of

what could be achieved in practice.

Eiological Considerations

For each year cycle (365 days) daily feed requirements for the cow-caif pair was

calculated. Certain initial parameters based on averages obtained from the literafure were

assumed. Bioeconomic comparisons were then computed as changes to these initial

constants.

Cow characteristics. Beef cows were assumed ûo survive up to a maximum of 9

parities. A similar assumption on maximum survivabitity was made by Rogers (1.972)

in his simulation sfudy. Death losses in the cow population were based on survival rate

between parities of 9A%. The following equation describes the proportion of cows in
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each age group, these proportions sum to unity.

0.9x * 0.9k + 0.93x * 0.9ax * 0.95x * 0.96x + 0.97x * 0.98x : 1 (8)

where x is the proporlion of the cow herd that is replaced by two year old females each

year, for example:

0.9x * 0.81x + 0.729x * 0.656x + 0.590x * 0.0531x * 0.47gx * 0.47gx : 1

x :0.195

Age distribution of each cow padty group is calculated as a percentage of the total

reproducing cow population, so for x:.195, there is the following distribution of cows:

Age group

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

% of total population

(0.900x) 100 : 17.56

(0.810x) 100 : 15.80

(0.729x) 100 : 14.22

(0.656x) 1@ : 12.80

(0.590x) 100 : 11.52

(0.531x) 100 : 10.37

(0.a78x) 1@ : 9.33

(0.a30x) 1@ : 8.40

The age distribution of beef cows computed by this method corresponds closely to that

reported in the literature by Wilton and Morris (1976) and Long et d,. (1975). This age
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distribution was used to calculate the weighted average mature cow body weight for the

population (Weinbach 1941; Brody 1945). Growth curve parameters, B (0.930) and k

(0.190) obtained from the work of Goonewardene et al. (1981) were used with Brody's

growth equation Vt -- ^A(1-Be-9. A mean cow weight of 500 kg charactenzing a

medium frame beef cow was assumed for year rÊro. Long et al. (1975) and 'Wilton 
et

aJ. (1974) used a similar approach to cha¡actenze,theweights of cows in their simulation

work.

Agegroup 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Weights 401 454 479 490 495 498 499 500

Using these predicted weights and equilibrium percentage of cows in each age group, a

weighted average cow weight was calculated.

{17.6(401) + 1s.8(454) + 14.2(479) + 12.8(490) + 11.5 (495) + 10.4(497) +

9.3(497) + 8.4(s00))/100 (10)

This weighted average was 470 kg. Average gain of cows was also calculated as a

weighted average of individual gains of each age group. Average daily cow milk

production was assumed as 6.4 kg from the work of Gleddie and Berg (196g). This

value closely resembled "medium milkers" reported by McMorris and Wilton (19g6), and

Clutter and Nielsen (1987).

(e)
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Change in the direct comllonent of weaning weight reflects the response to

selection for preweaning growth. An increase in this component of weaning weight is

expected to increase cow mature weight. Mrode (1988) suggested that evidence from the

literature on correlated response in cow weight is sketchy. Otthoff et al. (1990) have

reported an average increase in cow weight of 1.6 kg per year to selection for yearling

weight. Scaling weaning weight ûo cow mature weight would result in a ¡-2kg increase

in cow weight for every kg increase in weaning weight. In this model for each kg

increase in weaning weight a corresponding increase of 1.5 kg was added to the mean

cow weight.

There is no direct evidence reported in the literature on the genetic cor¡elation

between weaning weight and milk yield of beef cows. Extrapolation from studies on

sheep and dairy cattle would suggest that for every kg increase in weaning weight a

corresponding increase of 0. L0-0.26 kg of milk yield per day @ariow I}TB). Diaz et

al. (L992) recently reported the relationship befween milk expected progeny difference

of polled Hereford sires and actual milk production of their crossbred daughters.

Extrapoiation from this study would suggest that for one kg inc¡ease in weaning weight

a corresponding increase of 0.10 kg of milk per day can be expected. In this model, for

each kg increase in weaning weight a coffesllonding increase of 0.14 kg of milk was

added to the mean daily milk yield.

Calf characteristics" Birth weight of female calves was calculated as 6% of mature cow

weight. Bifth weisht of male eslveq r¡râc qccrrrnprl rn lro Ã, Ao/^ ;^^,ra +L^+ ^€ f,^-^r^9" -- V.V/U CL'VY\/ L¡¡<IL Ur IçIII¡1IGi
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calves (Wilton etaJ.1974). The average birth weight (31 kg) was calcuiated as the mean

birth weights of the male and female calves.

S'eed nequirements of the cow-cal-f pair. The daity feed requirements in terms of dry

matter intake were determined for the beef cows and their nursing calves. The lactation

curve of milk production was taken into consideration in calculating feed dry matter

intake of cows and calves. Average daily milk yietd per week was simulated using the

equation Vo = ^A'Te*o derived by Wood (1969) to describe a lactation curve where y"

is average daily milk yield in the nth week and .4,, E and c are constants. The lactation

curye (Figure 2) was simulated for a period of 32 weeks with the maximum milk yield

occurring at about week 6. This simulated lactation curve closely resembled the curve

simulated by Baker et at. (1976) in their milk and forage intake study. The purpose of

simulating the lactation curve was two-fold. First, daily feed requirements of dams

during the lactation period could be more accurately calculated. Secondly, calf forage

dry matter intake relative to availability of milk from its dam could be determined.

Cow feed requirements - Daily dry matter requirements of the cow was calculated using

the Net Energy System described by hfgreen and Garrett (1968). This system makes

it possible to calculate feed requirements separately for maintenance, gain, lactation and

pregnancy. Net energy requirements for each of these components were caiculated by

basic formulae obtained f¡om N.A.S.-N.R.C. (1984) and Wilton et al. (1974) and were
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adapted for computer use for simulation of the biological inputs. Daily requirements of

the different periods within each year cycle were calculated using the foliowing

expressions. Daily intake of forage dry matter for maintenance of cows (FXfoIÐ) was

calculated from the formula:

FTMD = NEIWNEMF (1 1)

In this equation NEM is net energy required for maintenance (Mcal d-r) and is 0.077

W'75, with W representing weighted average cow weight and NEMF is energy density

of forage (Mcai Ne" tg-).

Daily intake of forage dry matter for gain of cows €IGD) is caiculated using the

foliowing formula:

FïGD = NEG/NEGF (12)

NEG is net energy required for gain (Mcal d-') and is t(0.05603 wG) + 0.01265 Cwc)rl

Vy''75 where, WG is weight gain of cows and W is weighted average cow weight and

NEGF is energy density of forage (Mcal NEo kg-t).

Daily int¿ke of forage dry matter to meet the lactation requirement of the dam

(¡u,D) per kilogram milk production was calculated using the formula:

FfïÆ = NELÐ/NEMF ( 13)
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and, NELÐ is (0.1 x %FAT) x 0.35., where %FAT was assumed to be 4% (Gleddieand

Berg 1968).

Daily inake of forage dry matter for pregnancy requirement of cows ($-{FÐ) was

calculated using the formula:

FTPÐ = NEF/NEß,IF (14)

NEF is CEW x (0.149-0.00û+07t)exp (0.0583t-0.000800t2) where CBW is catf birrh

weight and t is day of pregnancy.

Calf feed requirements. The relative importance of mitk and forage intake in the daily

diet requirements of nursing calves was taken into consideration. To do this the

relationship between availability of milk (quantity of milk dry matter) and forage dry

matter intake needed to be specified. Such a relationship in beef cattle was investigated

by Baker et al. (1976). They reported regression coefhcients describing the influence

of milk dry matter inøke on forage dry matter intake. The lactation period was divided

into six individual periods of 28 days each. The regression coefficients for each period

were as follows:

Period123456

Intercept 35.6 26.7 24.1 17.9 22.8 22.4

.Slone -7 11 -) n J 1Q -1 -t1 -1 )1 -1 Ã,^___f _ L.-L L.VV / 1 a\(rJ.,
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where, the y axis for these equations represents grams of forage organic matter intake

per kilogram live weight and the x axis represents grams of milk organic matter intake

per kilogram live weight.

Recently Fox et al. (1988) used these coefhcients to predict directly the forage

dry matter intake of nursing calves. The formulae presented by Fox et al. (19gg) were

adapted to calculate daity forage dry matter consumption of a calf (AIfFÐ when the daiiy

milk dry matter consumption of a calf (ClfI\@ was known. CIfMI was assumed to be

72% of average daiiy milk yield. CIfFI consumption was calculated using the following

formula:

clfF.l - (md - (BF x ClfM[)/(wlÐ) * F (16)

where XM and BF are the intercept and regression coefficients, respectively, for each

period shown above. F is a conversion factor needed to convert forage organic matter

to forage dry matter (1.22).

chronology of Events Through the 365 Ðay cow-calf cycle

The cow-calf operation was described such that the yearly cycle begins on the 1st of

Ma¡ch each year, which is the calving date for aii calves. This is not what happens in

practice - Spring calving is the usual procedure foltowed in Western Canada with the

calving season extending from January to May. March I could be considered to be the
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average calving date. The year was divided into 4 periods. These periods were of

unequal lengths and were chosen to reflect physiological and/or management changes

which were taking place. Calves are weaned at the end of the thi¡d period. Only the

cows are present in the fourth period.

treriod X-. This period starts on the lst of March. During this period calves are

dependent entirely on their dam's milk supply for their nourishment. Cow requirements

during this period is the sum of requirements needed for maintenance, growth and

lactation. Thisperiodendsonthellthof April, i.e. }daysfromthebeginningof the

cycle.

Feriod 2" This period starts on the L}th of April and lasts for 42 days. Calves are

dependent both on their dam's milk production and forage intake for their nourishment.

This period ends on the 2kd of May, i.e. 84 days from the beginning of the cycle. Cow

requirements during this period is the sum of the requirements needed for maintenance,

growth and lactation, and calf requirements for forage intake are added to this.

Feriod 3" This period begins on the 24th of May and ends on the 28th of Seprember

(128 days). During this period calves are dependent on forage and milk supply from

their dams. Calves are weaned at the end of this period. Day 85 marls the beginning

of pregnancy of the cows. The feed requirements of the cow is the sum of maintenance,

growth, lactation, and pregnancy requirements and the calfs requirements for forage
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added onto this. The end of this period marks the end of lactation for the year.

Feriod 4. This period begins on the 29th of September and lasts 153 days. The

requirement for this period is the sum of maintenance, growth and pregnancy

requirements. Cows a¡e 282 days in pregnancy at the end of this period (28th February)

and the parturition on the lst of Ma¡ch marks the beginning of a new year.

Economic Considerations

The main biological input in this study was feed requirement of cows and their nursing

calves. It was assumed that the forage requirement was met entirely by feeding alfalfa

brome-hay. In actual practice the cows and calves would be on pasture from late May

to September. Simulation of pasture productivity, however, would introduce complexity

beyond the scope of this study. The present simulation corresponds to a year-round

drylot management regime where harvested forages are fed to cows and calves. Feed

requirements were calculated in terms of dry matter intake and were converted to an as-

fed basis.

The economic interpretation was entirely based on cost of purchasing the forage

to meet feed requirements of the cow-calf pair and monetary benefits or returns obtained

through the sale of weaned calves. All prices paid for costs and benefits were based on

a 5 year average (1984-1988) obtained f¡om the Manitoba Department of Agriculture

(Janet Honey, personal communication). The average price of alfalfa brome-hay was

caicuiated to be $59.00 per tonne. The average price paid for weaned calves was $2.00
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kg-t. Yearly net benefits per cow per year was calculated as the difference between the

costs of feed (hay) to the cow-calf pair and the benefits obtained from selling weaned

calves.

FartÍal Efficiency

Parlial efficiency was defined as changes in the bioeconomic input ouþut system to a unit

increase of the direct or maternal component of weaning weight. As discussed earlier,

the direct and maternal components of weaning wieght are genetically correlated.

Knowledge of the efficiency of one component independent of the influence of the other

component should provide valuable information on the contributions of individual

components to bioeconomic efficiency.

Ðescribing Gene.Flow in a Foputation

Y/hen generations overlap, genetic contributions made by different age and sex groups

of animals is best described using a gene-flow approach. This passage of genes through

a population can be described in mathematical form by the appl-ication of matrix algebra

çlíll L974)- To illust¡ate, a hypotheticat example of a beef cattle population will be

used. Hill (1974) and, Mueller and James (1985) used similar hypothetical examples to

illustrate gene-flow in a pig population.

Gene-flow for a hypothetical purebred (Nucleus) population is described first.

Assume for this example that only bulls of one age group are used for mating in each

breeding season. These bulls are two years old when they have their progeny. Cows
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of fwo age groups are allowed to reproduce each breeding season such that they are two

and three years old when their progeny are born. In other words beef caives born at a

certain time period (t) would on average obtain one half of their genes from bulls aged

two years, one quarter from cows aged two years and another quarter from cows aged

three years.

Paternally and maternally derived genes entering the poputation for any age group

(i) at any time period (t) witl now be developed (Hill 1974). In a popularion where

males and females of different age groups interbreed, let m(i,t) and f(i,t) be the

proporlion of genes in males and females of age i and time period t. The proportion of

genes in males of age 0 at time t for this hypothetical example is then:

m(O,t) = 0.5m(2,t) + 0.25Q,t) + 0.25f(3,r) (17)

The paternally derived genes which constitute one-half of the total genetic makeup is

derived from males two units of age. The remaining portion of genes which are

maternally derived are contributed from females of 2 and 3 age units. The source of

genes in males which are one and two units of age can be described as:

m(l,t) -- m(0,t-tr) and na(Z,t) = m(l,É-l) (18)

Males of age 1 unit derive their genes from males of age 0 units from the previous time

period (t-X), and likewise males of age 2 units derive their genes from males of age 1
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unit from the preceding time period. The genetic structure of the female population can

also be described using the same logic as that for the male population. The origin of

genes for females of age 0 is:

f'(0,t) = 0.5m(2,t) + 0"25f%,t) + 0.25f(3,t) (1e)

The source of genes for older females in the population is then:

f(1,t) =f(0,t-1), fQ,t)=f(l,t-L) and f(3,t) =f(2,t-1)

These equations completely define one time period in terms of the previous time period.

The passage of genes through the age-sex group can thus be followed through a iterative

process. These time sequence events can be easily put in matrix form.

V, = F V,,-, (21)

Dr2m Pu ffit(,-t)

Ílz(t_r)

ftn-r,

î
rz(t-l)

frr,-u

(20)

Dt(r)

ffiz(,)

P,,P,,

f :''

P3r

0

0

Pz,Frt

0

P2.fto

fz<r>

fr<,¡

P,.

0

00
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The matrix F is a modified Leslie matrix. The matrix has partitions which describes the

alternative pathways of genes between the male and female sexes of the population. The

first row within each submatrix describes the proportion of genes contributed by each

age-sex group. The remaining rows account for ageing in the population. This

"ageing", as mentioned above, simply describes the passage of individuals from one age

group into the next as time passes. This matrix which describes the genetic structure of

the population can be used to project the passage of genes of individuals in the next time

unit. It is assumed that this structure does not change.

Consider that in this hypothetical population only bull calves are seiected and thus

the source of genetic change is only from the male population. This may be observed

in a vector (V) which describes the passage of genes from the selected male population

deriving from bulls of age 1 time unit (1 year) at the start of the selection programme

at time 0 to subsequent time units (years) in the future.

F Vo-r, = FVr,r (22)

ild,

0 0.50 0 0.25 0.25

0.50 0 0.25 0.2s

lnrì 
^I.UU U

0

1.00

0

0

U

0

0

1.00

0

U

0

1.00 0

0

n

0 1.00 0
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The distribution of genes derived from the original selected males into the various

age-sex categories in the population can be updated for each successive time interval.

Suppose we would like to know the proportion of genes present in the population from

a single cycle of selection on this source group in 20 years, F then would be multiplied

by the updated vector of each of the 20 time units (years). Due to overlapping

generations, the proportion of genes from the initial source group fluctuates in the initial

periods (years) but eventually stabilizes (Table 1, Figure 3). To predict response to

seiection for weaning weight, assuming for the moment that it is a simple trait with no

maternal component, genetic parameters for this trait need to be specified. Heritability

of weaning weight can be assumed to be 0.313 (frus and Wilton 1988). A selection

intensity of 1.45 was used for this particular example. The phenotypic standard deviation

for weaning weight was 28.75 kg. Using these parameters the genetic selection

differential for weaning weight (AG) was calculated to be 13.05 kg. Prediction of

response @') in this situation is straightforward.

&or=FV(r)ÅG (23)

0 0.50 0 0.25 0.2s

1.00 0 0

0.50 0 0.25 0.25

1.00 0

1

0

[', 
*]

0

0 0

0000 1.00
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Table l. Proportion of genes derived from yearling males
selected at time 0, over 20 years

Yea¡

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

L2

13

14

15

16

T7

18

19

20

1.000000

0.000000

0.500m0

0.(M
0.375m

0.125m0

o-28L250

0.187500

o.242t88

0.210938

0.228st6

0.218750

0.224121

o.22|t9l

o-222778

0.221924

0.222382

0.222L37

0.222267

0.222198

0.222235
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FROPORTTON OF GENES
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Fþure 3. Proportion of genes from mares serected in time zero, over 20 years.
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R is response to selection for time unit 1. Response to selection covering an evaluation

period of 20 years is illustrated in Figure 4.

Weaning weight is not a simple trait, however, and is composed of direct and

maternal components. Therefore additional vectors (Vp,n) and (Vp.d are needed to

describe the proportion of genes contributed by each age-sex group for the individual

components (Mueller and James 1985).

Both males and females contribute equally to the direct component of weaning

weight. For this population then, the proportion of genes contributed by each age-sex

group to the current calf crop may be described by the vector ff",o) as follows:

Vp,D : 0,ffi

0.50

0.00

0.25

0.2s

As maternal effects ate sex limited and expressed only in the reproducing females,

another vector is needed to account for the maternal contribution made by females of

different age groups. Thus for the maternal component, the maternal effect contributed

by female age groups to the current calf crop may be described by the vector (V*,Ð as

follows:
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Figure 4. Response from a single cycle of selection in the nucleus sector.
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Y/vP:M - 0.00

0.00

0.00

0.50

0.50

ln other words half of the matêrnal effects are attributed to females of age 2 years and

the remaining half to females of age 3 years. To calculate the individual growth and

maternal responses, the heritabilities for the growth and maternal components and the

genetic correlation between the components need to be specified. Heritabilities of the

growth and maternal components were assumed to be 0.36 and,0.22, respectively, and

the genetic correlation between these components was assumed to be -0.36 (Trus and

Wilton 1988). Using these parameters the genetic selection differentiats for direct (AGn)

and maternal (ÁGJ effects were calculated to be L2.69 and 0.36 kg, respectively. Thus

response to selection at time unit 1 (year 1) after a single cycle of selection at the start

of the programme (t:0) for direct effects is F v.r_r, ÁGD vp.D, and fo¡ maternal effects

is F V,,-r, AGM Vp.M. Totat response ÅG*ro is simply the sum of the individual direct

and maternal responses.

The complete sequence of events for time unit I is described with the help of a flow

diagram in Figure 5. phenotypic (AG,o,o), direct (ÅG*ro¡) and

maternal(ÂGo,oJresponses computed following the steps in the flow diagram are shown

for a20 time unit (year) period in Table 2 and Figure 6.
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Table 2. Total (ÁGo*), direct (ÁG**o) and maternal (^Gw\d responses in weaning
weight

Yea¡ AG'o* ÂG*,uo AG.u*^t

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

t2

13

l4

15

16

t7

18

19

20

0.ææ0

0.M00

6.347@

0.m0
4"85057

L6n07

3.63793

2.47M5

3.14772

2.76232

2.97U0

2.85867

2.92438

2.88860

2.9079s

2.897s5

2.903t2

2.90015

2.90t72

2.90089

2.90133

0.w00
0.00000

6.347W

0.00m

4"7ffi25

1.58675

3.57019

2.38012

3.07433

2.677&

2.94078

2.77681

2.84499

2.80780

2.82795

2.817r0

2.8229r

2.81981

2.82146

2.82059

2.82105

0.00m000

0.0000000

0.w00
0.wmO
0.0903250

0.09032s0

0.Mnß7
0.0903250

0,0733991

0.0846797

0.0776230

0.0818s70

0.0793872

0.0807985

0.0800047

0.0804457

0.0802031

0.0803354

0.0802638

0.0803024

0.0802817
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Figure 6. Total (ÁG**), direct (ÅGrooo) and maternal (ÁGÌ,*nr) responses after a single
cycle of selection in the nucleus sector.
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Gene-flow Ín hierarchial populations. The gene-flow concept may be expanded to

completely accommodate the hierarchial structure of a beef cattle population. This can

be done by expanding the P matrix deveioped previously to include the commercial sector

of the population. For the purpose of illustration here, let us assume that sires from the

nucleus sector are bred to dams in the nucleus herds when they are I and 2 years of age.

The dams in these herds have their calves when they are two and three years of age. A

new P matrix can thus be constructed which fully accounts for the age and sex groups

within each strata of the population.

p:

0 0.50 0

1.00 0 0

1.00

0.50

0

0

1.00 0

0.2s 0.25

00

00

0.25 0.25

1.00 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0 0

0

0

0

0

0.25 0.25

00

0

1.00

0

0

0

0.25

0

1.00

0.25

0

0

0

0

0

0000
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The fust three rows describes the flow of male genes in the nucleus, the second three

rows describes the flow of female genes in the nucleus. The last three rows describe the

flow of female genes in the commercial popuiation. Total (ÁG**), direct (aG**o) and

maternal (ÅG**J responses are computed for this structured population using the same

concepts as described for the more simply-structured population earlier.

Ðescribing a Hypothetical Structured population

As discussed in the review of literature, beef cattle population appears to have a

hierarchial structure. Information on this hierarchy for the Manitoba beef cattle

population was obtained from a survey carried out by the Manitoba Department of

Agriculture (1986). The information obtained from the analysis of the survey data

provided some knowledge of the structure and breeding activity of the popuiation. The

beef cattle population in the province has essentially two major sectors - nucleus herds

and commercial herds (Figure 7). The nucleus sector is very much a closed population

as more than 95 % of purebred producers bought their breeding bulls from other purebred

producers. However, breeding bulls used in the commercial population were mostly

(72%) bought from the nucleus sector. The remaining 28% of the breeding bulls came

from other commercial herds. This information and other relevant information obtained

from the literature were used to define the breeding and gene flow activity in the

hypothetical population.

tsulls in the nucleus sector. In the nucleus sector only, it was assumed that bulls of one
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ol two years of age were used for breeding such that the progeny were born when the

bulls are 2 and 3 years old. This assumption was made based on reports that indicate

sires used for breeding range between 2 and 4 years of age (Mrode 19gg).

l{ucleus hulls to mate commercian cows. Bulls used in the commercial population are

assumed to have their progeny when 2, 3 and 4 years of age. As 72% of the bulls used

in the commercial population are bought from the purebred producers, the total

proportion ofpaternally-derived genes from the nucleus source is:

0.72x 0.50:0.36 (24)

It is assumed that each age group contributes an equal proportion of genes to the progeny

crop.

Comms¡sial bulls to mate comms¡si¿l cows. The remainng2g% of thebulls used in

the commercial sector were obtained from within the commercial population. It was

assumed that bulls of 2 and 3 years of age contributed equally to the progeny crop.

Mrode (1988) reported that the average age of sires in beef cattle populations range from

2 to 4 years. Therefore the total proportion of paternally derived genes from the

commercial source is:

/\^o_-^F^1tv.zôxu.J:u.l¿[ (2s)
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Cornmercial cows. The age distribution and proportion of genes contributed by each age

group \¡/as assumed to be similar to that of the nucleus cow population. All the pertinent

information just described was used to construct a gene flow matrix that described the

genetic structure of the population and accounted for passage of genes from the source

group through the various strata of the population (Figure g).

Farqmeters [Ised in the Frediction of Response to selection

Parameters used for the prediction of response to selection were exactly the same as that

used in the Base Model for the more simply-structured population discussed earlier. The

heritability assumed for weaning weight was 0.30, the heritability for the growth

component was 0.40 and the heritability for the maternal component was 0.20. The

genetic correlation between the growth and maternal component was -0.40. The

phenotypic standard deviation for weaning weight was 29 kg.

Simulation of Response to Selection

Using the hypothetical gene flow matrix for the beef cattle population in Manitoba and

the above parameters, the mean direct and maternal breeding values of each age and sex

group were computed. From these breeding values phenotypic changes in weaning

weight of commercial calves were determined. Response was simulated for a period of

20 years based on a single cycle of selection at the beginning of the programme ar year

0' Correlated responses in cow size and milking ability and the set of traits used to

calculate costs and returns were calculated for each year as well.
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Eiologican and Economic Considerations

The biological considerations were similar to that used earlier for the uniform rate of

response model @ase Model). The economic considerations are also the same as those

used earlier for the uniform rate of response model @ase Model). Net discounted

monetary returns were calculated using a 4% discount rate.
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RES{.IT,TS .ANX} ÐNSCUSSTON

Base Model

Fhenotypic Eesponse to selection. Changes in the phenotypic value as well as changes

in the magnitude of the direct and maternal components of weaning weight were

computed. Phenotypic response was computed as the sum of the direct and maternal

responses. Response for the Base Model was predicted by assuming a uniform rate of

response @endel and Robertson, 1950), Ðd is shown in Table 3. The phenotypic

response (ÁG"*) was 2.57 kg yt-t. The direct response (ÁG**o) indicated a gain of

2.67 kg yr-l, while the maternal response (ÂG*od recorded a loss of 0. i0 kg yr-t. The

phenotypic response (AGt""') was lower than the direct response (ÂG**o) due to a loss

of 0.10 kg yrt for the maternal response (ÁGwoJ.

For the last few years Agriculture Canada, through the Canadian Beef Sire

Evaluation Program, provides estimates of breeding values in the form of Expected

Progeny Difference (EPDs), twice annually. In a recent publication (Agricutture Canada

1993), genetic trends for direct and maternal components of weaning weight were

reported for various breeds. Direct and maternal genetic trends were plotted for weaning

weight relative to L976 breed averages. The trend analysis for the Hereford breed

indicated an average genetic gain of 0.62kg yr-l for the direct genetic component, and

a average genetic gain of 0.34 kg yr-r for the maternal genetic component. For the Angus

breed, a direct genetic gain of 0.2 kg yi-l, and a maternal genetic loss of û. i i kg yr-r was
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Table 3. Response to selection with base set of assumed genetic parameters (h2¡ :0.4,
* r: 0.2, rc,wwr¡,wwlr,r : -0. 4)

Component Definition Units Value
ÁG**o

ÁG**t

AG**

ÂG**n

AG**^n

AG**

Genetic gain of the di¡ect component

Genetic gain of the maternal component

Total genetic gain

Direct genetic response

Maternal genetic response

Total genetic response

tp

op

op

kg

kg

kg

0.34

-0.013

0.33

2.67

-0. i0

2.57
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reported. Variation in the genetic trend for these fwo breeds may be due to breed

differences in genetic parameters for weaning weight. However, the true underlying

reason is not known. There was a need, therefore, to test the sensitivity of the model to

variations in the genetic parameters of weaning weight.

Sensitivity of Response to SelectÍon

In this section response was simulated for a range of genetic parameters of weaning

weight. This was considered important given the range of tr",ooo,**. reported in the

literature. Sensitivity of response to these r¿mge of possibilities should provide

valuableinformation in designing selection programmes. Sensitivity of response to the

range of genetic correlations was simulated for various heritability values of the direct

and maternal components of weaning weight.

l{eritability of direct component equals heritability of maternal component (Iable

4, Figure 9). For'c,wwD,wwM:-0.4,89% of the total phenotypic response (aG**) was

attributed to the direct component. In the absence of a genetic correlation between the

di¡ect and maternal components (r.,**o,wwrrr:0), response due to the direct component

(ÁG*"o) dropped to 67%. with a positive value for n",*rn ,rvwMr the percentage of

contribution of the direct component further decreased (57% for Fç,wun,wwM:0.4).

Howevet, the direct response (ÁG**r) was still greater than the maternal response.
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hr^,hto rcww¡r,wwu ÂGn"oo AG**lt AG* 7o G*"¿n, % G*ou

0.20.2 -0.4

4.3

4.2

4.1

0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

4.4

4.3

4.2

{.i
0.0

0.1

o.2

0.3

0.4

4.4

{.3

4.2

-0.1

0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

1.25

1.32

1.40

1.48

1.56

1.63

1.7r

t.79

1.87

2.67

2.78

2.89

3.00

3.11

1 a,)

3.33

3.44

3.55

LL2

1.23

1.34

t.45

1.56

1.67

1.78

1.89

2.00

0. i6

0.31

o.47

0.62

0.78

0.93

1.09

1.25

1.40

{.10

o.t2

o.34

0.56

0.78

1.00

1.22

t.44

1.66

0.68

0.90

L.L2

L.34

1,56

1.78

2.OO

2.22

2.44

L.4T

L-63

t.87

2.10

2.34

2.56

2.80

3.04

3.27

2.57

2.90

J.¿5

3.56

3.89

4.2?

4.55

4.88

5.21

5.21

2.t3

2.46

2.79

3.12

3.45

3.78

4.rI

4.M

88.ó5 11.35

80.98 t9.02

'14.87 25.t3

70.48 29.52

66.67 33.33

63.67 36.33

6t.07 38.93

58.88 41.12

57.19 42.81

103.89 -3.89

95.86 4.t4

89.47 10.53

84.27 t5.73

79.95 20.05

76.30 23.70

73.19 26.8r

70.49 29.51

68. 14 31.86

68.14 31.86

57.75 42.25

54.47 45.53

5t.97 48.03

50.00 50-00

48.41 51.59

47.09 52.91

4s.99 54.01

45.05 54.9s

0.20.4

0.4o.2

h2D Heritability of direct component.

hzM Heritåbility of maternal component.

rcwwo,wwu Genetic correlation between direct and maternal components of weaning weight.

ÄG**o Direct genetic response it kg y-t.

AG***, Maternal genetic response itt kg y-t.

.AG*o Total phenotypic response in kg y-t.

% Gwwo Percent direct response relative to total phenotypic response.

% G*wu Percent maternal response relative to totat phenotypic response.
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Í{eritability of direct component }arger than heritability of, maternal component

(Iabie 4, Figure 10). For n".*.,*,w*.:-0.4, there was a genetic loss in maternal

response (ÁGootd and amounted to 3.97%, the direct response (ÁGro*o) therefore

accounted ror 100% of the total response (ÅGo*o) in weaning weight. As rr,*oo,**no

moved to z.eto, 80% of the phenotypic response (AG**) was attributed to the direct

component. with a positive increase in rc,**o,**u, phenotypic response (aG**) due

to the direct component dropped to 68 % of the total response, while the maternal

response (ÁGw"eJ increased to 32% for r.,**o,w*rr¡:0.4.

lleritability of maternal component Iarger than heritability of direct component

(fable 4, Figure 11). For r".*1oo,wwr*r:-0.4,62% of the total phenotypic response

(AGwuu) was accounted by the direct component. However, for r..ro*r,wwpr:0, the

direct and maternal components contributed equally to total phenotypic response. For

positive Fc,wwn,wv+r values, the maternal contribution was marginally greater than the

direct component

Across the range of Fc,wwn,wwu, the proportionar contribution to ÁG** due to

the direct response (AG*) decreased âs rc,wwD,wwM changed from negative to positive

values. Maternal genetic response (ÅG**À) was highest when heritability of the

maternal component was larger than heritability of the di¡ect component. For all

combinations of heritabitity values of the direct and maternal components of weaning

weight, there was almost a linear increase in maternal response âs x.c,wwo,wwM changed

from negative to positive values. Total phenotypic response (ÂG*w) was greatest when
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heritability of the direct component was larger than heritability of the maternal

component' There was also a linear increase in phenolypic response (AGw*) as the

Fc,wwD,wwM changed from negative to positive values.

sensitivify of response to the range of tr ,**o,*.*u highright the potential

consequences of the lack of knowledge of r",*or,wwu ofl response to selection

programmes based on weaning weight. In general, phenotypic response (ÂG**) was

highest for r".*"",w*rr:0.4. In contrast for r",rooo,wwu:-0.4, phenofypic response

(ÁGto*) was lowest. These simulations clearly indicate the detrimental effects of

negative Fc,wwD,wwM on total phenotypic response in weaning weight. Response predicted

from this stimulation was based on the range of f,c,wwn,wwu and heritability values

reported in the iiterature based on designed experiments as well as field data anaiysis.

Correlated Changes in Eiological Characteristics Due to Selection on lveaning

Weight

The aim of this research was to examine the consequences of seiecting for weaning

weight on the bioeconomic efficiency of the beef cow-calf input-ouþut system.

correlated changes in the bioeconomic cha¡acteristics of the beef cow-calf input-output

system as a result of selection were computed. Reports in the literature are scanty on

cor¡elated changes in bioeconomic characteristics due to selection for weaning weight

@arlow 1,9781' Armstrong et al. 1990).
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Changes in c¿lf characteristÍcs. CaIf weaning weight (WW) increased by 2.57 kg

which translates to an increase of 1.72% to the original mean used in the model (230 kg)

(Iable 5). This increase was due to an increase in the direct component of weaning

weight as a result of selection for weaning weight and a decrease in the maternal

component, with a net positive change. The total genetic gain was reduced by the

genetic loss from the maternal component due üo negative rc,wwD,wwM.

Calf forage dry matter intake (ClfFÐ and catf milk dry matter int¿ke (Clftofl)

were predicted directly from the regression coefficients obtained from the work of Baker

et al. (1976). The pattern of response for CIfF.I and CIfMI is illustrated in Figure 12.

The jagged lines for ClfT'I are indicative of the individual regression coefficients used

for each period to predict ClfF{ in relation to availability of CffÞtI and corresponding

weight of calf. The original experiment¿l data from which these coefficients \ryere

obtained also show a similar "up down" trend across the periods in terms of grams of

forage dry matter intake per kg liveweight. In general, the pattern of response was

simila¡ in direction and magnitude to that reported by Fox et al. (19gg) fo¡ medium

frame size and comparable calf weaning weights and cow milk produciton. As a result

of selection CtflF.n increased by 7.67 kg from the original mean of 402.99 kg, or increase

of 7-92%. The increase in ClfF"I was due to the loss in CIfMI as a result of reduction

in milk yield. The additional food intake of 7.67 kg represenrs an efficiency of 3 kg of

forage kg-t gain in calf weaning weight.

Changes in cow characteristics. Cow weight (CowWt) increased by 4.01 kg which
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Table 5. Changes in cow and caif characteristics due to selection for weaning weight

Variable Name Variable Definition Me¿n or Base
Value

Response kg
per yeår

ww
CowV/t

TMiIK

CIfMI

CIfFI

CowFI

Prof,rt

Calf weaning weight (kg)

Cow weight (kg)

Total milk yield ftg)
Calf milk dry matter intake ftg)
Calf forage dry matter intake (kg)

Cow forage dry matter intake (kg)

P¡ofit in dollars ($ cow-calÐ

230

470

1356.80

167.81

402.99

28rt.77

244.53

2.57

4.0r

-3.03

-0.38

7.67

t4.11

3.68
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Figure 12. Plot of catf forage dry matter consumption (AffFÐ and calf milk dry matter
consumption (CtfI@.
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amounted to only 0.86% increase to the original mean used in the model which is 470

kg (table 5). This small increase reflects the scaled increase in cow weight as a result

of a unit increase in weaning weight defined in the model.

Total milk yieid (TMilk) decreased by 3.03 kg and amounred ro only 0.23%

decrease to the original mean of 1356.80 kg (rable 5). This decrease is a direct

consequence of selection based on weaning weight under negative trc,wlvD,wwM. Barlow

(1978), Trus and V/ilton (1988) and Johnson et al. (LggZ) have also commented on this

consequence of selection based on weaning weight.

Cow forage dry matter intake (CowF.X) increased by 14.11 kg and amounted to

0.50% increase to the original mean used in the model which is2820 kg (Iable 5). This

small increase can be attributed to the marginal increase in CowWt (0.g6%) and the

insignificant decrease (0.45%) in TMilk. The marginal increase in CowFI is therefore

mainly due to the small increase in CowWt.

tsiological and Economic Efficiency

Biological efficiency was measured as the total amount of dry matter needed to produce

a kg of weaning weight. 13.86 kg of forage dry matter was needed to produce a kg of

weaned calf. The economic efficiency of animal breeding programmes have been judged

in many different ways. It is generally agreed that the costs of providing feed to the

cow-calf pair is the most important economic variable for the cow-calf operation

(Klosterman 1972). Thus the bioeconomic analysis in this study was enti¡ely based on

costs of purchasing forage to meet feed requirements and the benefits or returns obtained
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through the sale of weaned c¿lves for each year cycie. Prof,rt can be viewed in simple

tetms, as gross income from sale of the final product minus costs incurred in producing

the product. Net profit calculated using this definition amounted to $24l.2lper cow per

year. A simple way of measuring economic efficiency is to calculate the cost to produce

100 kg of the product. It cost 993.27 ûo produce 100 kg of weaned calf.

Fartial Efficiency

Examining the change in one component independent of the influence of the other

component' carl provide valuable information on the contribution of the individual

components to production efficiency. In addition, with recent developments in mixed

model methodology, it is possible to select on direct or maternal components of weaning

weight separately. Knowledge of the efficiency of the bioeconomic input-output system

to a unit change of the direct or maternal components of weaning weight would be useful

in designing selection programmes for efficient beef calf production.

Partial efficiency of the direct component of weaning weight (Table 6). The

phenotypic response here was entirely due to the unit increase in the direct component

of weaning weight. As only the di¡ect component of weaning weight increased by a unit,

there was no change in cow milk yield. Cow weighr (CowXVt) increased by 1.50 kg

which translates to an increase of 0.32 %. Calf weight (WW) increase by 1kg and

amounted to 0.43 % tncrease to the original mean (230 kg) used in the model. The

increase in calf weight was direcily due to ihe unit incre¿se in the direct component of
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Table 6. Partial eff,rciency of the di¡ect component of weaning weight

Variable Name Variable Definition Mean or Base Response
Value

CowWt

TMiIK

CIfMI

CIfFI

CowFI

Profit

Calf we¿ning weight ftg)
Cow weight (kg)

Total mitk yield ftg)
Calf milk dry maner intake ftg)
Calf forage dry matter intake (kg)

Cow forage dry matter intake (þ)
Prof,rt in dollars ($ cow-calÐ

230

470

1356.80

167.8r

402.89

28rr.77

244.53

i
1.50

0

0

2.74

5.61

r.44
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weaning weight. CffMndecreased by a negligible amount. However, CtfFT inc¡eased

by 2.74 kg (0.68%). CowFl increased by 5.6 kg (0.2%). In rerms of biological

efficiency, 13.95 kg of dry matter were needed to produce 1 kg of weaned calf. Net

profit increased by $1 .44 (0.s9%). In terms of economic eff,rciency, $93.52 was

required to produce 100 kg of beef calf (Iable 6).

Fartial effTciency of the maternal component of weaning weight (Iable 7). The

phenofypic lesponse here was entirely due to the unit increase in the maternal component

of weaning weight. A unit inc¡ease in the maternal component of weaning weight

increased TMilk by 29-68kg Q.Ig%). As there was no selection pressure on the direct

component, there was no change in CowWt. lVW increased by 1 kg (0.43Vo) and this

increase was entirely due to selection pressure on the maternal component of weaning

weight. CtfMX increased by 3.67 kg Q.19%). In contrast, ClfT'T decreased by 3.37 kg

(0'84%). CowFtr increased by 8.72 kg (0.31 %). Thisincrease is due ro rhe increase in

milk production by the dam. In terms of biological efficiency, 13.94 kg of dry matter

was needed to produce 1 kg of weaned calf. Net Profit increased by $1.65 (0.67%).

In terms of economic efficiency, $93.43 was required to produce 100 kg of beef catf

(Iable 7).

Faúial efficiency of direct and maternal component of we¿ning weight (Iable g).

The phenotypic response here was due to unit increase in both the direct and maternal

components of weaning weight. T'ftdilk increased by 29.68 kg (Z.Ig%). This increase
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Table 7. Partial effrciercy of the maternal component of weaning weight

Va¡iable Name Variable Definition Mea¡r or Base
Value

Response

ww
CowWt

TMiIK

CIfMI

CifFI

CowFI

Prof,rt

CaIf weaning weight ftg)
Cow weight (kg)

Total milk yield ftg)
Calf milk dry maner inrake ftg)
Calf forage dry maner intake (kg)

Cow forage dry matter intake ftg)
Proht in dollars ($ cow-calÐ

230

470

1356.80

t67.8t

402.89

2811.77

244.53

1

0

29.68

3.67

-3.37

8.72

1.65



Table 8. Partial efficiency of the direct and maternai components of weaning weight
Variable Name Variable Definition Mean or Base Response

Value

ww
CowWt

TMiIK

CIfMI

CIfFI

CowFI

Profit

Caif weaning weighr (kg)

Cow weight (kg)

Total milk yield ftg)
Calf milk dry maner intake (kg)

Calf forage dry marter intake ftg)
Cow forage dry matter intake ftg)
Profit in doliars ($ cow-calf)

230

470

1356.80

t67.81

402.89

28r1.77

244.53

2

1.50

29.68

3.67

-0.65

14.33

3.09
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is entirely due to the unit increase in the maternal component of weaning weight.

CowWt increased by 1.50 kg (0.32%) and was entirely due to the unit increase in the

direct component of weaning weight. WW increased by 2 kg, ndtcating a unit increase

in the di¡ect component and a unit increase in the maternal component. Increase in WW

amounted to 0.87% of the original mean used in the model. CtfMI increased by 3.67

ke Q.Ig%), while CIfFI decreased by 0.65 kg (0. 16%). CowF[ increased by 14.33 kg

(0.5M). In terms of biological efficiency, 13.92 kg of dry matter was needed to

produce 1 kg of weaned calf. Net prof,rt increased by $1.26 (3.08%). In terms of

economic efficiency, fi93.26 was needed to produce 100 kg of weaned calf (Iable g).

Cffn/fi decreased by a negligible amount for partial eff,rciency of the direct

component, while for partial efficiency of the maternal component, ClfïVÍI increased by

2.19%. In contrast, for partial eff,iciency of the direct component, ClftrI increased by

0-68% while for partial efficiency of the maternal component, CIfFI decreased by

0.84%. This contrasting outcome explains the association between CIÍMI and CtfT¡I in

relation to selection pressure applied to either (direct or maternal) components of weaning

weight. It seems selection on the maternal component is superior in terms of

bioeconomic efficiency than selection only on the direct component. This is probably

due to the absence of a correlated increase in cow weight when selection is solely on the

maternal component.

Sensitivity of the Bioeconomic Considerations to Fc,wwD,wwM

Barlow (1978) has commented on the serious lack of knowledge regarding sensitivity of
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cor¡elated responses in bioeconomic characteristics to selection for weaning weight, and

the clea¡ need for sensitivity analysis with this regard. Sensitivity of the bioeconomic

input-ouþut system to incomplete knowtedge of Fc,wwn,wwu and other assumed

parameters were therefore done.

Sensitivity of calf characteristics. Calf weaning weight çw\Ð was fairly sensitive to

lack of knowledge of I'c,wwn,wwlr. WW increased by 2.27 7o from the original mean for

rc,wwD,wwM:0.4 and h2n:0.4 and h2r:9.2 (fable 9, Table 10 Increase in WW was

lowest ât rc,wwo,wwnr:-0.4 and h2o-g.2 andhr*:O.2.

ClfMI, in general was more sensitive than ClfF[. Cor¡elated change in CI1MI

was highest (3.89%) for rc,rvlîD,w.*M:0.4, and h2o:g.2 and hrrr:Q.4 (Iable 9, Table

10)' In contrast, correlated change in clfFr was highes t (r.g2%) for rc,wwD,wwM :-0.4,

and h2o:9.4 and b2m:0.2. when Fc,wwn,w"*r was negative, clfMr and crfFx we¡e

inversely related.

Sensitivity of cow characteristics. In general, correlated changes in CowWt were least

sensitive to lack of knowledge on trc,HrwD,wwM. A maximum inc¡ease of 1. 74% to the

original mean was recorded for [G,wryD,wwM:0.4, and h2o:g.4 and hrn-:Q.2 (Table 9,

Table 10). Lowest correlated change (0.36%) was recorded for Fc,wwn,wwM:-0.4, and

h'n:0'2 and h2r:9.2. These results cor¡oborate other findings reported in the iiterature

on the relative insensitivity of CowWt to bioeconomic efficiency (Marshall et ar. 1976;

Anderson et al.1983; Ðickerson 1978; Dinkel 1988; I-amb etal. j,ggz). In conrrasr,
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Table 9. Changes in cow and calf characteristics

h'o h'" rc,wwD,wwÀ.r CowWt WW TMiik CIfMI CIfFI CowFI Proht

0.2 0.2

0.4

0.2 0.4

0.2

-0.4

0

0.4

-0.4

0

0.4

-0.4

0

0.4

1.87

2.34

2.80

4.01

4.67

5.33

1.68

2.34

3.00

1.40

2.34

3.27

2.57

3.89

5.21

t.79

3.t2

4.44

4.62

23.r0

41.58

-3.03

23.10

49.23

20.07

46.20

72.35

0.57

2.86

5.t4

-0.38

2.86

6.09

2.48

5.71

8.95

2.88

r.63

0.46

7.67

5.88

4.18

0.77

-0.88

-2.40

8.35

15.52

22.70

t4.tI
24.24

34.38

12.16

22.3r

32.45

2.05

3.52

4.99

3.68

5.77

7.84

2.72

4.79

6.86

h2D Heritability of direct component.

h2, Heritability of maternal component.

rc,wwo,wwr Genetic correlation between direct and maternal components of weaning
weight.

CowWt Cow weight in kg.

IVW Calf weight in kg.

TMilk Totat mitk yield in kg.

ClfX4I Calf milk dry matter intake in kg.

CIfFI Calf dry matter intake in kg.

CowFI Cow forage dry matter intake in kg.

Profit Prof,it per cow calf.
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Table i0. Percent change in cow and calf characteristics

hto ht" rc'wwD,ww¡r cowwt w\M TMilk clfMl clfFl cowFl Proht

0.2 0.2

0.4 0.2

0.2 0.4

-0.4

0

0.4

-0.4

0

0.4

-0.4

0

0.4

0.40

0.50

0.60

0.86

1.00

1.t4

0.36

0.50

0.64

0.61 0.34 0.25 0.72

L.02 1.70 1.24 0.41

1.42 3.07 2.24 0.t2

t.12 -0.23 -0.17 r.92

1.69 1.70 r.24 \.46

2.27 3.63 2.65 1.04

0.78 1.48 i.08 0. 19

1.36 3.41 2.49 -0.22

1.93 5.33 3.89 -0.60

0.30 0.84

0.55 '1.44

0.81 2.04

0.50 1.51

0.86 2.36

r.23 3.2r

0.43 1.11

0.80 r.96

1.16 2.81,

h2o Heritability of direct component

h2, Heritability of maternal component.

rc,wwD,wwr'..r Genetic correlation between direct and maternai components of weaning
weight.

CowV/t Cow weight in kg.

\4 1/ Calf weight in kg.

TMilk Total mitk yield in kg.

CIfMI Calf milk dry marrer inrake in kg.

CiffI Calf dry matter intake in kg.

CowFI Cow forage dry matter intake in kg.

Profit Profit per cow-calf.
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relative to the other cow characteristics, Ts{ilk was most sensitive to the lack of

knowledge otr Fc,wwn,wwn¿.

Sensitivity A.nalysis of Eioeconomic Considerations to the Relationship Between Calf

and Cow Characteristics

Two main biological parameters in this analysis are the correlation between calf weaning

weight and cow weight, and calf weaning weight and cow milk yield . Estimates of

these parameters in the literature are scanty for beef cattle. There was therefore a clear

need to examine the sensitivity of the model to these parameters.

The direct component of weaning weight reflects the response to selection fo¡

growth potential. An increase in this component of weaning weight is expected to

increase cow mature weight. This association was expressed as the regression of CowV/t

on the direct component of ww (bco*wt wwn). In this study it was assumed that 1 kg

increase in weaning weight increased cow weight by 1.5 kg. A lower limit (0.17 kg) and

an upper limit (3.0 kg) were used to study the sensitivity of the bioeconomic input-ouþut

system to the association between calf weight and cow weight.

Changes in the maternal component of weaning weight reflects the response to

selection for maternat abiüty or milk yieid in beef cows. This response or genetic

change would actually increase the mean milk yield of beef cows. This association was

expressed as the regression of DMIIk on the maternal component of ww (b*o,**oJ.

rn this study, it was assumed that for each kg increase in weaning weight due to maternal

componeni a coffesponding increase of 0. 14kgof milk yield was added to the mean milk
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yieid. A lower limit of 0.042 and an upper limit of 0.24 were estabüshed to study the

sensitivity of the bioeconomic input-ouÞut system to the association between calf weight

and cow milk yield.

Sensitïvity to a Unit Change Í¡r Éhe Ðirect Component

Sensitivity to biological and economic characteristics (Iable l1). There was no change

in TMiIk, as the partial increase here was only for the direct component. Increase in

CowlVt was highest when bco*wt wwn:3 (473.0). Highest CowFI was recorded when

bcowwr,wwn:3 (2823 kg). Highest Frofit was recorded when bco*wt wwn :0.I7 (g246.3I)

and lowest profit was recorded for bcowwtwwn:3.O0 ($245.60) (Table 11). The

percentage change in all correlated traits were not very different as a result of differences

in the regression coefficients indicating that conclusions would not change much due to

quite different assumed values for b6o*s,s¡ys,¡.

Sensitivity to a Unit Change in the Maternal Component

SensitivÍty to biological and economic characterisfics (Iable 12). There was no change

in CowWt, as the partial increase here was only for the maternal component. Cffn/ÍI

was highest for bcowwtwwo:0.24 (174.10 kg) while ClfFr \ryas highest for

bo*0"*ro*:0.04 (403.97). cowFI was highest for b"o*o,rwwn:0.24 esz6.71). This

may be interpreted as increases in CowFT for the increase demand of milk production.
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change i¡ the direct conpoDent

Cow and ce.lf characúeristics

b**r*
o.17
1.50
3.00

CowWt WW

470.t7 23t.æ
471.50 23t.Oo
473.æ 231.@

CIfMI

167.81
167.81
167.81

CIfMI

-.0045961
-.0045961
-.0045961

cowwt ww TMilk

Change in cow and calf characteristics

CowFI Profit

28L2.40 246.31
2817.38 245.97
2823.00 245.60

CowFI Profit

0.6324 t.77775
5.6133 1.44391
Lt.2Z67 t.o6768

TMiIK

1356.80
1356.80
1356.80

CIfFI

405.73
405.73
405.73

CIfFI

2.742t7
2.74217
2.74217

b**.*
0.17
1.50
3.00

b**r*
0.17
1.50
3.00

0
0
0

0.17 1

1.50 I
3.00 I

Percentage change in cow and c¿lf characteristics

CowWt WW TMilk C¡fMI CIfFI CowFI
0.04 0.43 0.00
o.32 0.43 0.00
0.64 0.43 0.00

-0.00
-0.00
4.00

0.68
0.68
0.68

0.02
0.20
0.40

Profit

0.73
0.59
0.44

b**r**o Regression of CowrJ/t on the direct component of W.W.
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Table 12. Sensitivity of cow a¡d calf characteristics 1e ¿ rni! change i¡ the matemal
component

Cow and calf characteristics

h*u*,.r* CowWt

0.04 470.00
0.14 470.OO

o.24 470.00

ww TMilk

231.N 1365.28
231.00 1386.48
231.00 1407.68

C-owFI Profit

28t4.26 246.30
2820.49 246.t8
2826.71 246.04

CowFI Proht

2.4870 1.77172
8.7157 1.64546
t4.94r''4 1.51419

CowFI Profitw"w TMitk ctfMl

0.43 0.63 0.45
o.43 2.t9 1.59
0.43 3.75 2.73

CIfMI

168.85
r71.48
174.LO

CIfFI

403.97
399.62
395.35

CIfFI

o.24
4.84
-1.90

b*tu*,ru*

0.04
0.14
o.24

bo*tut tu*

0.04
0.14
0.24

CowWt

0
0
0

0.09
0.31
0.53

0.72
o.67
0.62

CowWt

0
0
0

Change in cow and c¿lf characteristics

ww TMilk clfMl CtfFI

t 8.48 1.04419 0.97755
| 29.68 3.66615 -3.36736
1 50.88 6.28811 -'7.6376r

Percent change in cow and calf characteristics

borrr,"*,ur Regression of DMilk on the maternal component of weaning weight.
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forHighest profit was recorded for bomr,wwu:0.04 ($246.30) and lowest profit

bDn^&,wrrM: 0.24 (9246.04) (Table 12).

sensitivity to a unit change in Ðirect and Maternal cornponents

SensitÍvity úo biological and economic characterístics (Iable 13). TMiIk was highest

for b"o**rwwo:0.24 (1407.68). CowWt was highest for b"o**r,**o:3.0 Ø73 kg).

cffMn was highest for bcowwt,wwo:0.24 (r74.L0 kg), while clfFx was highest for

bo*,o,ro*nr:0.04 (406.7L kg). CowFn was highest for bso*r,r,¡,r4,wD:3.0 and

bo**,root:0.24. Highest profit was recorded for the lowest correlations

(bcowwt wwn:0.77 ild bo*,r,ro*r:0.04). Gradual decrease in prof,rt was observed as the

correlation between calf and cow cha¡acteristics (fable 13) increase.d.

The sensitivity analysis provided valuable information on the sensitivity of the

biological input-ouþut system to variations in the biological parameters. The assumed

values seem reasonable, and were used in simulating bioeconomic response for a

structured beef cattle population, as a second part of this research.

Gene-Flow Model

R'esponse to selection. Response to selection was predicted using the gene flow matrix

for the hypothetical beef cattle population in Manitoba and the genetic parameters adapted

from the wo¡k of Trus and wilton (199g). The gene flow moder arlowed the
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Table l3' sensitivity oI cow and calf characteriiilî:J-r cha.nge in rhe D, a¡d a unit change i-u the

Cow a¡d calf char¿cteristics

b*.*

o.I7
o.L7
o.t7
1.50
1.50
1.50
3.00
3.00
3.00

bor.,r.,r**

0.04
0.14
o.24
0.04
0.14
0.24
0.04
o.L4
0.24

CowV/t WW TMitk Clf[{I
470.17 232-OO t365_28 168.85
470.17 n2.ao 1386.48 t71.48
470.t7 232.00 L407.68 t74.to
471.50 2s2.OO L365.U 168.85
471.50 232.00 1386.48 171.48
471.50 232.OO L407.68 L74-LO
413.00 232.00 1365.28 168.85
473.00 232.OO 1386.48 171.48
473.00 232.00 L407.68 L74.LO

CIfFI

4M.11
4Ð2.34
398.06
4{6.71
402'.34

398.06
406.71
402.34
398.06

ctfÀ,tl ctfFi

1.U419 3.7t'118
3.66615 -0.64565
6.28811 4.92814
1.04419 3.71778
3.66615 4.64565
6.28811 4.92814
1.04419 3.71778
3.66615 {.64565
6.28811 4.928t4

ctf[,fl ctfFi

CowFI Profit

2814.89 248.08
2821.12 247.95
2827.35 247 -8?.
2819.87 247.74
2826.10 247 -62
2832.33 247.49
2825.33 247.37
2831.72 247.24
2837.95 247.tL

b*.*,r,
o.L7
o.L7
o.t'l
1.50
1.50
1.50
3.00
3.00
3.00

b**.*
o.t'l
o.L7
o-17

1.50
1.50
1-50
3.00
3.00
3-00

TMitK

8.48
29.68
50.88
8.48

29.68
50.88
8.48

29.68
50.88

CowFI

3.1239
9.3526
15.5813
8.1048
14.3335
20.5623
t3.7182
t9.9469
?Á.r756

CowFI

0.11
0.33
0.55
0.29
0.51
o.73
o.49
0.7I
0.93

Profit

3-54537
3.42035
3.28991
3.2t153
3.08651
2.956ú
2.83530
2.71028
2.57983

Profit

1.45
1.40
1.35
1.3 I
L-26
t.2L
1.16
1.11
1.06

bo^r,,¡** CowWt

0.04 0.17
0.14 0.17
0.24 0.1'r
0.04 1.50
0.14 1.50
o.24 1.50
0.04 3.00
0.14 3.00
o.24 3.00

bo*r,o** CowWt

0.04 0.87
0. i4 0.87
0.24 0.87
0.04 0.87
0.14 0.87
o.24 0.87
0.04 0.87
0.14 0.87
0.24 0.87

Change in cow and c¿lf characteristics

w'!v

2
')

2
a

2
2
2
2
2

ww

0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0-04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04

Percenr,ge change i¡ cow and calf characteristics

TMiIK

o.63
2.19
3.75
0.63
2.t9
3.75
0.63
2.L9
3.75

0.45
1.59
2.13
0.45
1.59
2.73
0.45
1.59
2.73

0.92
4.16
-t.zz
0.92
4.16
-t-22
o.9z
{.16
-L-22
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computation of the mea¡ direct and maternal breeding values of each age and sex group.

From these breeding values phenofypic changes in weaning weight of commercial calves

were determined. Response was simulated for a period of 20 years based on a single

cycle of selection at the beginning of the programme at year znro.

Changes in the phenotypic value of the hypothetical population as well as changes

i¡ the magnitude of the direct and the maternal components of weaning weight were

computed. Phenotypic response was computed as the sum of the direct and maternal

responses which were expressed as kg of change per time unit (year). These responses

were simulated for a period of 20 years for a singie cycle of selection in year zero (at

the start of the programme). The single cycle of selection was intended to represent a

simple method of evaluating the changes brought about by selection (Smith I97g;

Mitchell et aL. 1982). It is an effective way of illustrating genetic change in a hierarchial

population (tlíll 1,97a; Mueller and James 1995).

Though the response predicted by the single cycle of selection was small, it

clearly demonstrated the nature of response to selection when generations overlap and

populations are structured (Figure 13). The pattern of response resembled that predicted

by Hitl (1976) for a hypothetical beef cattle population. Responses predicted in this

study were also erratic in the early years and eventually stabilized with the passage of

time. This clearly demonstrates that genetic improvement through selection at the

beginning of the programme is not immediately passed to the subsequent generations due

to age differences in the selected group. Figure 13 indicates that the response stabilizes

or reaches an asymptote around year 14 of the programme. This asymptotic response
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Figure 13. Response in weaning weight (ww) from a single cycle of selection.
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is theoretically equivalent to the uniform raæ of response predicted by the classical

theory (Hil 1974), and is actualiy not reached titl about the end of the programme

(Figure 13). The erratic nature of response to selection has important implications in

evaluating economic benef,rts of selection programmes (Figure 13). If response has been

predicted using the uniform rate of response methodology (Rendel and Robertson 1950),

then predicted response would be the same for each year. Discounted monetary returns

would not represent actual returns for each year.

Changes in Biological and Economic Characteristics

Correlated changes to other biological cha¡acteristics of the population as a result of

response to selection \¡/ere computed for each year cycle of the 20 yeæ evaluation period.

with a singie cycle of selection, as expected, the magnitude of change over time was

very small.

For the purpose of illustrating the differences befween selection and no selection,

only characteristics for the last year of the evaluation period (year 20) is discussed. This

was done to show the differences since by year 20 the selection response had plateaued.

Changes in calf characteristics. CaIf weaning weight (WIV) increased by 7.33 kg and

amounted to only a 1.07% increase to the original mean used in the model which is 230

kg (rable 14). ClfF'I increased by 7.33 kg and amounted to a I.82To increase to rhe

original mean used in the model which is 402.99 kg (Table 14).
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Tabie 14. Changes in cow a¡rd calf characteristics for the last year (Year 20) of the
evaluation period

CowWt CowFl

Yeat 20

Base

Change

% Change

473.82

470.00

3.82

o.813%

232.45

230.00

2.45

r.07%

1353.91

1356.80

-2.89

4.213%

167.45

167.81

4.36

4.2L57o

410.32

402.99

7.33

L-82%

2825.22

281t.77

13.45

0.48%
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Changes in cow characteristics. Cow weight increased by 3.82 kg and amounted to

oniy a 0'83% increase to the original mean used in the model which is 470 kg (fable

l4)' Terilk yield decreased by 2.89 kg and amounted to a 0.2j.% denrease to the

original mean which is 1356.80 (Table 14). CowFn increased by 13.45kg and amounted

to a 0'48 % tncrease to the original mean used in the model which is 2g1 1.77 kg(rable

t4).

A major consequence of selection for weaning weight, when r.,*rno,*"oo

negative is the reduction in miik yield. As a result CI1MI is reduced and CI1x¡I

increased.

Selection programmes usually span long periods of time. The applicability and

rationality of using the discounting technique in evaluating the benefits of selection may

be illustrated with the help of the results presented in Table 15, Figure i4. Net monetary

benef,rts in the early years are discounted least and thus relatively larger benefits a¡e

obtained in the early years. Therefore, the returns from the latter years are relatively

smaller' However, they do contribute substantially to the overall total benefits that may

be obtained just from a single cycle of selection. The total monetary value is a better

indicato¡ of the benefits of selection in the long run (Hilt 1974). The accumulated net

discounted returns clearly show the benefits of selection for weaning weight.

1S

is
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Table 15. Discounted returns per calf from a single cycle of selection

No Selection Selection

Yea¡ Discount
Rate

Profit Cumulative
Profit

Profit Cumulative
Profit

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

L2

13

L4

15

16

L7

18

19

20

0.96154

0.924s6

0.889

0.8548

0.82t93

0.79031

0.75992

0.73069

0.7a259

0.67556

0.&958

0.6246

0.60057

0.57748

0.s5s26

0.53391

0.51337

0.49363

0.47464

0.45639

235.13

226.08

217.39

209.02

240.99

r93.2s

185.82

178.68

17t.8

165.19

158.84

152.73

146.86

L4L.2t

135.78

130.56

r25.53

120.71

116.06

1 11.6

235.13

461.2r

678.ffi

887.62

1,099.61

1,291.96

1,467.69

r,646.36

1,818.16

1,983.35

2,142.19

2,294.92

2,441.79

2,592.99

2,7r9.71

2,849.33

2,974.96

3,095.57

3,211.63

3,323.23

239

229.81

222.4

2tt.76

204.27

196.16

188.28

181.24

114.22

167.56

161.14

L54.93

148.95

143.25

137.72

132.43

L27.34

122.44

1t7.73

1t3.2

239

468.81

691.2L

902.97

L,107.24

1,303.40

l,4gl.6g

t,672.92

I,847.14

2,0L4.70

2,L75.94

2,330.'77

2,479.72

2,622.97

2,760.69

2,893.r2

3,020.46

3,142.90

3,260.63

3,373.93
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SUMIVIAR,V ANÐ CONCï-USNONS

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the consequences of selection for weaning

weight on the bioeconomic efficiency of beef calf production using a deterministic

simulation model. Weaning weight is composed of direct and maternal components.

Methods were developed to estimate relative genetic gain of the direct and maternal

components of weaning weight after a single cycle of selection on weaning weight.

Genetic parameters relevant to the Canadian environment were assumed in simulating

response to selection.

Though reports in the lite¡ature tend to support a negative genetic correlation, a

wide range of correlations have been reported. A range of heritability estimates for the

direct and maternal components have also been reported. A sensitivity analysis was

therefore performed using a range of heritability and correlation estimates. There is a

lack of certainty of the magnitude of the heritability estimates and the magnitude and sign

of the genetic cor¡elation. This may be due to differences in parameters among

populations or to large sampling variances of estimates but whatever the reason it is
important to know the consequences that a selection program has for efficiency over the

range of possible genetic parameters. This sensitivity analysis provided valuable

information on the consequences of selection for weaning in terms of direct, maternai and

total phenofypic response. The sensitivity analysis hightights the detrimental effects of

a negative genetic correlation between the direct and maternal components. Under these

circumstances, selection favouring one comlrcnent of weaning weight would have an

adverse affect on the other component. A positive genetic correlation between D and M
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would result in maximum phenotypic, direct and maternal response.

Phenotypic response to selection was positive which was contributed entirely by

the gain in the direct component of weaning weight. However, the phenotypic response

was lower than the direct response due to genetic loss through the maternal component.

The lower phenotypic response was due to the negative genetic correlation between the

direct and maternal components of weaning weight. To evaluate the bioeconomic

eff,rciency of the genetic response to selection, correlated changes in the biological

characteristics and economic outcomes were computed. Cow and calf feed requirements

in terms of forage dry matter intake were calculated fo¡ a 365 day cycie. In calculating

caif feed requirements, the relationship between calf milk dry matter intake and calf

forage dry matter intake were taken into consideration. Biological efficiency was

measured as the total amount of dry matter needed to produce a kilogram of calf weaning

weight. Economic efficiency was calculated as the cost needed to produce per 100 kg

of weaned calf. A net benefit was reco¡ded as a result of selection on weaning weight.

Both biological and economic eff,rciency indicators showed positive increases as a result

of seiection. However, this was at the expense of an increase in cow weight and a

decrease in milk production

Sensitivify of the bioeconomic input-ouþut system to variations in the

direct/maternal correlation was also examined. Positive genetic correlation between the

direct and maternal components of weaning weight was most advantageous in terms of

improvement of bioeconomic efficiency. However, co¡related changes in cow weight

was also dramatic as was milk yietd.
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Partial efficiency was defined as changes in the bioeconomic input-oufput system

to a unit increase of the direct or maternal components of weaning weight. partial

bioeconomic efficiency due to improving the maternal component was marginally

superior to the paftial bioeconomic efficiency of improving the dírectcomponent. This

was probably due to the absence of a correlated increase in cow weight when selection

pressure is solely on the maternal component.

Sensitivity of the bioeconomic input-ouþut system to the assumed correlations

between cow and calf characteristics was examined. The assumed correlations between

calf weaning weight and cow weight, and calf weaning weight and cow milk yield were

found to be reasonable.

It is demonstrated from this study that when selection is based on weaning weight,

under the circumstances of negative genetic correlation between direct and maternal

components, there will be a reduction in milk yield, though phenotypic and bioeconomic

response would be positive. The consequences of selection based on calves' weaning

weights alone, in the long run, is the reduction in total miik yield of beef cows.

consequences for beef breeds, especially those with relatively low milk yieids like the

Canadian Hereford could be drastic.

In Canada, EPD's @xpected Progeny Difference) for di¡ect and maternal genetic

effects are now available through the Record of Performance programme (Agriculture

Canada 1993). These values a¡e calculated using all avaitable weaning weight records

on ¡elatives of an animal, i.e. weaning weight records of maternal sibs of the calf,the

calves of the daughters of the catfs sire, maternal grandsire and paternal grandsire as
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well as more distant relatives. The EPD's could be utilize<l to select calves designed as

a special maternal group for special situations where there may be a need to improve

milk yield. There are many countries, especially in the developing world, where EpD's

are not available, where selection is simply based on weaning weight of the calf. In beef

breeds with relatively low milkyields under circumstances of negative genetic correlation

between di¡ect and maternal, the consequences in the long term c¿n be far reaching. The

findings from this research, especially the sensitivity analysis of the genetic and

biological parameterb of weaning weight should provide valuable information in designing

iong term breeding goals for maximising cow-calf productivity.

Beef cattle populations are known to be structured. With ove¡lapping generations,

genetic improvement through selection at the beginning of the pïogramme is not

immediately passed to subsequent generations at all levels in the population. The genetic

and biological paramete¡s which were tested for their sensitivity in the base model were

therefore used to construct a Gene-Flow Model. The structure of the Manitoba beef

cattle population was obtained from a survey carried out by the Manitoba Department of

Agriculfure describes strata-nucleus and commercial. This and other relevant information

obtained from the literature were used to dehne the breeding and gene flow activity of

a hypothetical beef cattle population. Gene-flow through the population was described

with a matrix which accounted for the passage of genes from each source group to its

final destination through the different sex and age groups and strata of the population.

Response to a single cycle of selection was simulated for an evaluation period of 20

years. P¡edicted response was erratic in the early years and eventualiy stabilized with
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the passage of time.

The Gene-Flow Model clearly demonstrated that genetic improvement through

selection at the beginning of the programme is not immediately passed to subsequent

generations due to age difference in the selected group. The response stabili zed, or

¡eached asymptote around year 15 after a singte cycle of selection in year one. This

asymptotic response is theoretically equivalent to the uniform rate of response predicted

by the Base Model used in the first part of this study. Simitar to the Base Model, there

was positive response to selection, though there was genetic loss (decrease) in the

maternal component due to the negative genetic correlation between the direct and

maternal components. That the adoption of the gene flow concept facilitated the

application of the discounting technique in beef cattle simulation resea¡ch is clearly

demonstrated in the study. The accumulated net discounted returns indicate that on a

cow-calf basis, selection for weaning weight would be more beneficial than no selection,

even under negative genetic correlation between direct and maternal components of

weaning weight.
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